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Generalization has
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events
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successful,
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& Wi

1-977).

the factors contrr-

(R£I),

occu

I

lauting tc
^

leaving

students

with

totality

of

special
their

McKinney, 1988) .

needs

in

the

instruction

regular

(Hallahan,

Kauffman,

for

the

Lloyd,

&

If the educational needs of these students could

be met within a regular classroom setting,
would be

classroom

irrelevant.

However,

many

generalization issues

scholars

have reservations

concerning major issues involved in the REI and believe that "pullout" arrangements will continue to be popular in educating special
education students.
alization
effect

should

the

If this is the case, efforts to promote gener

continue

process

and

focusing
identifying

on unraveling variables
their

respective

that

impact

on

student performance (Anderson-Inman, 1987).
A variety of interventions and instructional methods have been
used to promote generalization.
Schumaker, Lenz, and Ellis

One approach suggested by Deshler,

(1984) for LD students is to use their

existing academic skills in an optimal fashion so that content in
formation

can

be

acquired,

then

used

in

manipulated, stored, retrieved, and expressed.

tasks

where

it

is

The intent of this

approach is to teach students skills that will allow them not only
to meet immediate requirements successfully, but also to generalize
these skills to other situations over time (Alley & Deshler, 1979,
p.

13).

If students are taught strategies that can apply to a

variety of tasks and settings, instruction is more efficient than if
each skill is taught separately (Loper & Hallahan, 1982).
One strategy identified as necessary for success in school is
that of study skills. These skills were defined by Devine (1987) as
"those

competencies

associated

with

acquiring,

recording,
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organizing,

synthesizing,

ideas found in school"

remembering,

(p. 5) .

and using

information

and

Although much has been written on

the subject and study skill components can be found in a variety of
textbooks, students typically do not receive systematic instruction
on how to study in or out of class.
(1982)

concluded,

after reviewing

Adams, Carnine, and Gersten

studies by Wertsch

(1978)

and

Schallert and Kleiman (1979), that teachers often take the responsi
bility for what students know and do not know and arrange instruc
tional

and practice

information.

activities

necessary

for them to learn the

However, teachers rarely teach students how to study.

While some students may develop study skill strategies on their own,
others may require organized,

systematic,

focused instruction to

learn and improve upon these skills.
The effectiveness of study skill training has been shown on a
variety of academic tasks.

Learning disabled students have been

able to improve skills in spelling memorization (Graham & Freeman,
1985) and retelling of expository material
study skill training.

(Alexander, 1985) after

Strategy steps outlined by Deshler, Alley,

Warner, & Schumaker (1981) have been used to improve performance on
academic problems such as the monitoring of written errors, testtaking, and improving reading comprehension (Deshler et al., 1984).
However,

while task and situation specific skill improvement was

demonstrated in these studies, the impact of study skill training on
mainstream grades was not investigated.
Grades assigned to students' work are the most common form of
academic evaluation.

Every

teacher i3

responsible for some system
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of grading, but practices
educational

philosophy,

personal biases,

vary

considerably on variables such as

g-arading

and c o n f o m n i t y

influence grade assignment.

classroom

difficult.

student

(Crowl

Berkowitz ,

across

classroom

evaluated,

to administrative policies which

dissimilar classroom environments,

-fctie special education classroom to the

regular

&

factors

Different kinds of grading behavior

exhibited by teachers may c r e a t e
making the transition from

purposes,

settings

and

confusing

1985).

could

be

Thus,
a

for

the

mainstreamed

grading

factor

in

differences

generalization

problems.
Mainstreaming has s t i m u l a t e d controversy regarding the report
ing of grades for h a n d i c a p p e d
educators believe that when a.

students in regular classrooms.

Some

student's handicap affects the ability

to learn and perform in r e g u l a r classes, mainstream teachers should
use alternative means to m e a s u r e learning (Carpenter, 1985; Kiraly &
Bedell, 1984).

Crowl and Bexr3cowitz (1985) found that special educa

tors were more likely to b e l i e v e that different standards should be
used in grading handicapped

students than regular educators.

concluded that mainstreamed

s t u d e n t s may frequently be moving from

an environment where t e a c h e r s

consciously take students' uniqueness

into account to an e n v i r o n m e n t
differences among students

They

t o

where teachers attend to individual
a far lesser extent.

Regardless of

mainstream teachers' grading

policies and practices, the reality is

that students are dependent

-upon grades as a major indicator of

progress.

Grades earned by ma.instreamed students are therefore an
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important factor to consider when evaluating the effectiveness of
academic interventions.
Another
students

measure

themselves

classroom.

of

academic

through

behavior

self-monitoring

can
in

be

provided

the

by

mainstream

Self-monitoring can be used as a treatment procedure as

well as a data collection method.

Anderson-Inman (1986) advocated

the use of self-monitoring checklists by students to promote the
transfer

of learning

mainstream classroom.

from the

special

education

setting to the

The rationale behind the use of checklists is

to prompt students to use previously-learned skills and to encourage
them to become more responsible learners.

The checklists are easily

implemented by students and require minimal investment of teacher
time.
Research studies have examined the effect of self-monitoring
alone and in combination with other interventions.

Anderson-Inman,

Paine, and Deutchman (1984), (cited in Anderson-Inman, 1986), found
that few students transferred "neat-paper" skills learned by Direct
Instruction

in

a special

education

classroom to papers

written

during other periods of the day until a self-monitoring checklist
was implemented.

After checklist implementation, the neatness of

papers produced in regular education settings improved immediately
and significantly.

However, mixed results have been obtained when

self-monitoring has been used as the only intervention.

Rhode,

Morgan, and Young (1983) found that the behavior of six "behaviora H y handicapped" elementary school students improved after self
monitoring procedures were taught in the resource room and that the
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improved

behavior

transferred

to

regular

classrooms

once

monitoring procedures were extended into those settings.

self

In a study

by Broden, Hall, and Mitts (1971), self-monitoring slips were effec
tive in increasing the study behavior of an eighth grade girl, and
decreasing talk-outs made by an eighth grade boy.

On the other

hand, Santogrossi, O'Leary, Romanczyk, and Kaufman (1973) found that
self-monitoring alone was ineffective in reducing the disruptive
behavior of nine "emotionally disturbed" adolescent boys attending
an after-school remedial reading class.

Fizsen, Phillips, and Wolf

(1972) found that self-monitoring had no consistent effect on the
room-cleaning behavior of seven boys committed to a rehabilitation
program.

These studies indicate that self-monitoring alone can be

an effective intervention under some circumstances and that self
monitoring can also be used to facilitate skill generalization.
Although some studies have demonstrated the ability of special
education students to acquire and/or generalize task specific stra
tegies, no studies have examined the impact of more general study
skill training on grades
present study,

earned in mainstream classes.

In the

the effect of teaching three criterion-referenced

study skills selected by mainstream teachers was evaluated.

A self

monitoring checklist was used to promote generalization and record
progress.
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M ET

Sub 3

Three

LD students attending-

recommended
teacherr classes

in

a

local junior higfc

for participation in

□fcxe study by a spec

All three students wer<a

^participating in so:

addition to special e d u <

Subject

1

was a fourteen-yes.

a c t i o n classes.
—

o l d seventh-grade

was e n r o l l e d in three special e d u c e

=.d_on courses includi

Writing,

=t 1 - opment. Her mains

Mathematics, and Skill D e ^

were S o c i a l

Studies, Music, and Ph.3 ^

Subject
enrolled
ematics

in

special education R e a d i

classes.

Economics,

ment,

3 was a thirteen-year

education

and

His mainstream.

courses

Mathematics.

Economics,

<=> I d
1

eighth ■'trade m;

cj- , Expressive Writia
■courses

included 5

and Physical Education.

Subject
special

2 was a fifteen-yearr

» l e a l Education.

include

Her m a ins'

old

seventh-grade

Comprehension,

Sk:

-■earn courses were S

and Physical Education.

Sett:

The
education

p r i m a r y method of teachincourses, except Skill De-u

i n

all of the subjc

opment, was Direct
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r

This method involved teaching carefully sequenced essential skills
to

small

groups

Silbert, 1979).

of

students

using

scripted

formats

(Carnine

&

Oral and written student responses were frequently

monitored to evaluate progress, diagnose errors, and plan correction
procedures.

The Skill Development class focused on group discus

sion, oral reading, and writing assignments.
behavioral performance,

students

were

Based on academic and

awarded points

each

class

period which earned incentives and translated into a letter grade.
Students were taken from a special education class to an adja
cent unused classroom at the junior high school for study skill
training.

The trainer and subject sat beside each other at a rec

tangular table during all sessions.

Materials

The

study

skills

survey used to determine which

teach is located in Appendix A.

skills to

The study skills checklist that was

used to self-monitor subject behavior in mainstream classes is in
Appendix B.
Study skills were taught using A guidebook for teaching study
skills and motivation by Bragstad and Stumpf (1987, pp. 29-61, 221245).

This book was chosen because it contains performance objec

tives

and

experiences,

suggestions
and

for

assessing

reproduction pages

them,

that

can

detailed
be

learning

duplicated

for

student use.
Subjects were required to maintain a study skill notebook while
participating in the study.

They were each given a plastic folder
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9

with two pockets for this purpose.

Procedure

Experimental Design

A multiple baseline design across subjects was used.

The order

in which the three targeted study skills were taught to subjects was
varied.

Reversal and maintenance components were also incorporated

into the design.

Dependent variables

Grades recorded by mainstream teachers and responses made by
subjects on the self-monitoring study skills checklist served as
dependent variables.

Data generated by the study were used for

research purposes only and were not shared with subjects, mainstream
teachers, or special education teachers.
Performance was monitored for Subject 1 in Social Studies class
and for Subjects

2 and 3 in Science class.Performance in

the

special education Mathematics class taken by all three subjects was
also monitored to compare grading practices between mainstream and
special

education

teachers.

Grades recorded by

teachers

were

converted into a percentage correct score on a daily basis.

This

score was assigned to one of 15 categories and plotted on a graph at
the lowest percentage point of the category.

All categories spanned

four

lowest

percentage

points,

except

for the

category;

category includedall grades below 45% correct.
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this
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self-monitoring
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iole per week was 40
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Pa
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•lable.

c e d

Study s k i i

study skill trainixr

■topics were determinecd-
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a. instream teachers.

.±>ject 3 was not six.

■ v e y e d because his s t u d «

.Xected for particip
Subject 1 and the

jcicentration, Time hi
-xr
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rded and were plotted

jzxnber of points pos

xr

see
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a s 1 point, and "None
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success

in

3, and 4 in Bragsti
-fcerials

t i o n in the study.

described

The

These

s Jcills to teach.
i
ex.

chapters
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Sc
X

I

~ t

Vi

3

ect

_ 3-1 s

~S

<=>pic

They a_

==r& cc

and Stumpf's (1987) b o
these

1

^ 3 oci;

xaagement, and Recall sJcclassrooms.

2 s y

Tiz

S c i e n c e teacher for Sut>

thei

JLected as the study

IEK--

"Ye

a

s i r e each converted c

2

3L

t_

e s p o n s e s were score:

s r t

iCOI

” All of the Time" resp>

e s p o n s e s were score

=—

—

diecklist.
xile

For Part 2
"Most

g-ned to each response

were

3c.

xa sec

training

sessions

except

for program modifications

described in

Appendix C.
The goal of training was for all subjects to meet 100% of the
criterion described in Appendix D.

If a student was unable to meet

the criterion of an assignment during the session in which it was
given, he was given the opportunity to complete the requirement in
subsequent training sessions.
specified prior to training.

A minimum competency level was not
it was decided that if subjects were

unable to meet 100% of the criterion, a percentage complete score
would be calculated to report the level of study skill training
mastery.

.

Instruction

The subjects were told that their special education teacher
wanted

them

to

participate

in

half-hour

study

skill

sessions to help with their work in mainstream classes.

training
They were

shown the self-monitoring checklist and were told that they must
fill it out at the end of each day in their mainstream classroom,
have the teacher initial it, and return it to the special education
classroom.
Prior to using the checklist, the items and methods of filling
them out were discussed with each subject.

They practiced filling

out the checklist in the special education classroom for three days
before the checklists were used in the mainstream classroom. Main
stream teachers were also instructed on how to fill out the check
lists.

Questions about the checklist completion procedures were
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answered,

and the necessity of responding to all categories was

emphasized.

Feedback

was

not

given

regarding

the

accuracy

of

student or teacher responses.
No incentives were given by the trainer to subjects for parti
cipating in the study.

However, the special education teacher gave

each subject the maximum number of points possible for the portion
of the class period spent with the trainer.

In addition,

the

special education teacher did not require the subjects to make up
work missed while participating, in the sessions.

Pretreatment

Percentage correct grades in mainstream classes were calculated
beginning on the first day of the fourth and final quarter of the
school year.

Baseline 1

Subjects

1

and

2

began

filling

out

daily

checklists

mainstream classes on the sixth school day of the quarter.
3 replaced another student who dropped out of the study.

in

Subject
She began

filling out checklists on the 16th day of the quarter.

Study Skill Training

Subject 1 participated in half-hour daily study skill training
sessions from the 15th through the 29th school day of the quarter.
She initially received instruction

in Concentration,

followed by

Time Management and Recall.
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Subject 2 received
through the 34th

day

s-tz.oa.ciy

of

skill training
quarter.

training was Time Managemexa.-fc=- ,

in

the 25th through the 38th.

d a y

order of

3 =l z L s

study skill training ses
of the quarter.

training was Recall, Time M s . n a g e m e n t ,

daily in mainstream classes

2 0th

day

skill

Recall, and Concentration.

Subject 3 participate

Each subject c o n t inued.

The

from t h e

to

ions

The o r d e r

from

of her

and Concentration.

fill out self-monitoring

<=iaecklists

d u r i n g training.

Baseline 2

Subject 1 filled out
day

of the quarter.

s

If-monitoring checklists until.

Subje<zr-ts

2 and 3 filled out checkld_

t h e 38th
ts

until

the 44th day of the quarter _

Maintenance

Percentage correct g r a d e s
until the 52nd, or last, d a y

in mainstream classes were c r I c u l a t e d

of

the quarter.

Agreement

Daily ratings by s t u d e n - t s
self-monitoring checklist f o a r m .
dent.

However, an agreemen-fcz-

ratings between subjects a n d .
following formula was used

and teachers were made on
Ratings were therefore n o t

-the

d. ndepen-

formula was used to determine

h o w

mainstream teachers correspond

■e d .

t h e first four items in Part

items in Part 2.
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same

well
The

a n d all

Agreement -

A
x 100
A + D

Where A - agreement between subject and teacher on the check
list item rating.
D - disagreement between subject and teacher on the
checklist item rating.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS '

All subjects met 100% of the study skill criteria
hour sessions.
checklists

given

Subject
to

1 turned in 75% of the

her,

all

initialed

by

her

-in 12 half-

seJ
srw —

— monitoring
—

: j.al

She had an 89% turn-in rate prior to the 2 _________

teacher.

Baseline 2 when she refused to continue self-monitoring

s.st

________

turned in 94% of his checklists; 85% were initialled by

tialled by he. Science teacher.

week of
Subject 2

iiis Science

Subject 3 turned in 100% of her checklists v=sammsss=.

teacher.

Studies

Rating agreement on

~fc.ii 96% ini

-.»■<=> checklist

was 93% for Subject 1 and 100% for Subjects 2 and 3.
Figure 1 presents percentage correct grades rann
subjects'
variable

mainstream
throughout

teachers.
the

quarter,

Grades
with

for
no

bythe

all

-»■ j e c t s

observable

changes in
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Subject 3 were recorded more consistently.
between data points was 6 school days.

The longest time period

However, only one data point

was recorded in Baseline 2.
Grades recorded by the special education Mathematics teacher
during the fourth quarter are shown in Figure 2.

As with mainstream

class grades, no changes in performance were associated with exerimental conditions.

Comparison of grades recorded in Figures 1 and 2

indicates that the special education teacher assigned higher, more
frequent,

and less variable grades than did mainstream teachers.

The special education teacher recorded grades daily and assigned
100% correct grades to each subject more than half the time.
Data in Figure 3 show the percentage of possible points awarded
weekly by subjects on the self-monitoring checklist.

While a few

individual trends were observed, there were no consistent response
changes across subjects in any experimental phase.
Responses made by Subject 1 on Part 1 of the checklist ranged
from 34% to 95% of the total possible points that could be awarded.
A decreasing trend in the data was observed from Baseline 1 through
Baseline 2.

On Part 2 of the checklist, responses for Subject 1

ranged from 46% to 67%.

She rated herself highest in Baseline 2.

On Part 1 Subject 2 awarded himself between 35% and 60% of the
total possible points.

He awarded himself a higher percentage of

possible points on Part 2 of the checklist with responses ranging
from 84% to 100%.
The percentage of possible points awarded by Subject 3 on Part
1 ranged from 34% to 63%.

The trend in responding increased from
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Baseline 1 through training, then decreased in Baseline 2.

Because

there is only one data point in Baseline 2, the strength of the
trend cannot be determined.

On Part 2 Subject 3 awarded herself

between 75% and 100% of the total possible points.

Four data

points were 100% with two lower scores awarded during the training
phase.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
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I. ack of treatm

determined s<
i cademic perfoi
-ear

teachers i

preconceived attitudes regarding the academic ability of students
and graded them accordingly.

Mainstream teachers may also believe

that special education students are not capable of earning high
grades in their classrooms.

Carpenter

(1985)

reported that one

regular education teacher stated that handicapped pupils could earn
no better than a C in that particular classroom.

When pressed for a

reason, the teacher replied that the students are handicapped, and
therefore could do no better.
Differences in grading practices between special education and
mainstream classes may interfere with skill generalization.

The

subjects' special education teacher assigned points to each student
on a daily basis which translated into a letter grade at the end of
the week and provided a basis for incentives.

Classroom behavior

and performance on academic tasks were equally considered and evalated according to posted rules and criteria.

Mainstream teachers

graded more sporadically and assigned different weights to assign
ments.

Behavior was not a factor in grading individual assignments,

but was considered when calculating grades at the end of the quart
er.

These differences in grading practices between special educa

tion and mainstream teachers resulted in variable performance and
inconsistent feedback for students.

Of particular concern is the

infrequent grading by mainstream teachers; evaluation should be a
continuous and integral part of the instructional process (Shapiro,
Lukasevich, & Shapiro, 1986).

If reinforcement in the form of stu

dent achievement fails to occur or is delayed substantially,

the

tendency is to give up altogether (Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1986).
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This logic implies that subjects may have applied study skill strat
egies initially, but reverted to previous study habits when use of
the new skills was not rewarded.
Results of this study are consistent with evidence that student
performance in the special education classroom often fails to gen
eralize to other settings.

A recent survey by Bursuck and Epstein

(1987) concluded that despite a continuing need for studies dealing
with generalization in regard to LD students, such research is ap
parently not being conducted.

One reason they gave for lack of re

search in this area is the fact that given LD students' generaliza
tion problems,

studies

are more likely to lead to insignificant

findings and are consequently less likely to be published.

While a

variety of approaches have been suggested to promote generalization,
there is no formula that has proven successful across subjects, con
tent areas, or settings.

Even when generalization is carefully pro

grammed, the transfer of skills across settings cannot be guaran
teed.
This study touched upon several variables that may have an im
pact on generalization across settings for mainstreamed LD students.
Study skill training and instructional methods deserve further scru
tiny as a method of helping students to become more independent
learners.

Methods to insure application of study skills at school

and at home should also be investigated.

The effect of different

grading practices across settings should be examined for both its
effect on generalization and its validity for measuring mainstreamed
student progress.

The utility of student self-monitoring procedures
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to promote consistent academic performance across settings should
also be investigated further.

Evidence indicates that mainstreaming

will continue to be the method most school systems use to provide
the least restrictive environment to LD students.

Consequently, the

issue of setting generalization will continue to be important.
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Name__
Date__
Subj ect
STUDY SKILLS CHECKLIST
No

Yes

Part 1

N/A

Sit in vour seat before the bell rana?
Have all materials necessary for class?
Turn in homework due today?

N/A

None of the
time

ever
Hardly

Sometimes

Most of the
time

Part 2

All of
time

the

Write down the assiqnment?
Follow a study schedule for the past
24 hours?
Study material for this class in the
past 24 hours?
Review material for this class in the
oast 24 hours?
Use special memory systems (mnemonics)
to learn information for this -class
in the oast 24 hours?

Listen carefully to the teacher?
Follow directions the first time?
Get started on tasks immediately?
Stay on-task?
Ignore persons or things competing
for vour attention?
Ask questions if you did not under
stand somethinq?
TEACHER COMMENTS:

♦Student self-report items.

__________________
Teacher initials
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STUDY SKILL TRAINING
PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS
I.

Concentration:
A.

II.

III.

Learning to Focus

Activity 6 on p. 33, preparing a concentration
guideline, was eliminated.

Time Management:

Overcoming Procrastination

A.

Activity 2 for Topic 1 on p. 39, discussion of
time problems by guest speakers, was eliminated.

B.

Activity 2 on p. 41, ABCing activities,
for 1 week instead of 3 weeks.

Remembering:

was done

Storing and Retrieving

A.

Activity 3 on p. 48, skimming study skills books,
was eliminated.

B.

Activity 4 on p. 48, pooling study skill methods,
was eliminated.

C.

The following questions and chapter headings were
used for activity 8, sorting, on p. 52.
1.

Subject 1
a.

b.

c.

The Cold and the Warm Regions
1)

What are the main climates of Northern
America?

2)

Which climates do the United States and
Canada share?

The People of the United States and Canada
1)

From what parts of the world did the
people of the United States and Canada
come?

2)

Where in the United States and Canada
do the people live?

Two Democratic Governments
1)

In what ways are the governments of Canada
and the United States similar?
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2)
d.

e.

2.

What is the system of government in C

- 3 . nada?

Farmlands of the United States
1)

Where are the four main farming r e g i o in the United States?

2)

What important changes have taken pla__
in American f a r m i n g ? -

Trade,

s

--- e

at Home and Abroad

1)

Why do people carry on trade within a —
country?

2)

Why do the United States and Canada fc
with the rest of the world?

— ade

Subject 2
a.

Work and Energy
1)
2)

b.

c.

d.

e.

How is work calculated?
Why does a bulldozer use more energy
a garden tractor when work is done?

* — Iran

Engines
1)

How does a gasoline engine operate?

2)

What are the differences between a di_
engine and a gasoline engine?

- ^ s s e l

Levers
1)

Name the two arms in a lever.

2)

What are the three classes of levers?^

Efficiency
1)

How is the efficiency of a machine c a _

2)

Define efficiency.

~1. c u l a b

Speed
1)

What term refers to how fast an o b j e c = moving?

2)

How is average speed calculated?
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— fc.

is

Subject 3
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Food and

ialth

1)

Defiir

2)

How

c

the terms
n

you have

form are

Minerals
1)

In w]
body "Er

t

2)

Can

n e r a l s be

Fats and

i Is

1)

What
oils r*

l e m e n t s ar

2)

What

Food Addi_
1)

Why

2)

What
food

the func
x v e s and F

information
abel?

Vitamins
1)

What
you ra_

» the best
id?

2)

What

» vitamin i

D.

^ ^ ^ . c r t i v i t y 9 on p.
eliminated.

E.

rtivity 4 on p.

*3,

F.

rtivity 7 on p.

>Q, mnemon:

G.

rtivity 8 on p3_ iminated.

>9, mnemon:
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STUDY SKILL TRAINING
PROGRAM MATERIAL CRITERIA
I.

II.

Concentration:

Learning

to Focus

A.

Complete 30-item questionnaire,
centrate?", Reproduction ?g. 9.

B.

Write paragraph - What currently interferes with
studying? What changes can be helpful? (At least
4 items must be included for each question)

C.

Complete open-ended questionnaire - What is concentration?
(provide definition) What contributes to concentration?
(list at least 4 items) What interferes with concentra
tion? (list at least 4 items)

D.

Make a chart. List at least 4 items under the following
headings: Obstacles to Concentration, Solutions.

E.

Survey at least two teachers. Record at least 5 responses
to each of the following questions: What contributes to
concentration? What detracts from concentration?

Time Management:

"How Well do I C o n 

Overcoming Procrastination

A.

Before and after training, complete 17 item questionnaire,
"How Do You Organize Your Time?", Reproduction Pg. 14.

B.

After reading Reproduction Pg. 11, "Why Bother With A
Time Schedule?", make a list of at least 5 changes that
may occur in their lives as a result of experimenting with
the use of time.

C.

Fill out Reproduction Pg. 12, "Coping With Stress - Sched
uling", accounting for all time for a week.

D.

Answer all questions on Reproduction Pg. 13, "Where has the
Week Gone?"

E.

Fill out the following chart for thejweek listing all
homework assignments.
Date

F.

Planned Time for
Study

Fill out the "To Do List" on Reproduction Pg. 15,
including at least one item for each category.

III. Remembering:
A.

Assignment

Storing and Retrieving

Draw three columns on a piece of paper, and write answers
to the following:
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1.
2.
3.
B.

In column 1 list five things from both in school and
outside school that are easy for you to remember.
In column 2 list 5 things from both in school and
outside school that are difficult for you to remember.
In column three compare the two lists. Write at
least three reasons for the differences between
these two lists.

Before and after training,

fill out Reproduction Pg. 17,

"A Memory Habits Checklist" (14 items)
C.

List at least 4 categories to group objects described in
activity number 4, page 50.

D.

With 70% accuracy, sort 10 questions derived from lessons
previously assigned in the .mainstream class textbook into
columns according to the major heading that contains the
answer.

E.

Write down at least 3 mnemonic devices that aid in recap
turing basic information.

F.

Write down a list of numbers from 1 to 10 with corresponding
rhyming words listed on p. 58, na.6, from memory.

G.

List at least 5 suggestions to improve memory.
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je c ts
IR eview Board

Kathleen Allen

FROM: Ellen Page-Robin, Chai
RE:

Research Protocol

DATE; April 13, 1988

This letter will serve as confirmation that your 11 ~
■
1111i protocol,
"The effect of study skills training on the academici^=performance of
learning disabled students in mainstream classes"
— — been approved
as exempt by the HSIRB.
If you have any further questions, please contact

a t 387-2647.
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